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COUNCIL  SUPPORTS TERMS  DECISION
The University Council yesterday endorsed the Professorial Board decision that the University

should revert to a three-term calendar next year. instead of the semester calendar that has operated
.         since  l972.

Before Council was a document from the
Professorial Board, stating:

"At a meeting held on April 9,1974, the

Professorial Board agreed that the University should
revert to a three-term system of undergraduate teaching
as soon as possible. At the meeting of the Board held
on April 24 it was agreed to adopt the same calendar
as the University of Melbourne for  1975 - that is,
a three-term calendar commencing on Monday,
March  10. Discussions are continuing regarding the
implications of this decision so far as teaching and
examination are concerned."

Introducing the Council discussion, the
Vice-Chancellor. Dr Matheson, said there had been

great division of opinion on the subject - both as to
whether the University should return to a three-term
system, and as to how the decision should be reached.

On the question of the principle of semesters,
there had been particularly sharp divisions:  the
Faculty of Economics and Politics was clearly
oriented towards semesters, Arts was divided within
itself with some departments favouring the retention of
semesters, while the laboratory departments of the
Science Faculty were generally in favour of terms.

The disagreements had been exacerbated by the
fact that only a minority of Australian universities had
adopted a semester system, Dr Matheson said, with
Melbourne and I,a Trobe committed to a term
calendar.

Dr Matheson said there had been a quite clear
vote on the Professorial Board in favour of a three-term
system. "Suggestions that this decision was reached in
an undemocratic way do not seem to me to be well-
founded," he said.

He added that he believed students generally
did not like semesters, but it would have been very
difficult to conduct a meaningful referendum.   .
A previous referendum had given rise to never-
ending argument as to what the result really meant.

Mrs Eve Malhlab moved:  `That the Professorial
Board be asked to take the necessary steps to ascertain
the views of the wider university community
(academic staff and students) and that the means of
doing this be left to the decision of the Professorial
Board."

Professor J.M. Swan, Pr.o-Vice-Chancellor,
said it was not true to say there had been insufficient
consultation or discussion of the matter.

He referred to the working paper, prepared by
a 10-member committee, upon which the Professorial
Board had based its April decision. He quoted from
reports from the Deans of Faculties which had
been submitted to the Professorial Board at its
November 1973 meeting and said there was clear
evidence that departmental chairmen had discussed
the question widely with staff and students.

After lengthy discussion, Council voted against
Mrs Mahlab's motion by a substantial majority.

SALARY INCREASES APPROVED

Council yesterday approved salary increases for
the majority of library staff categories up to and including
Librarian Grade 11 with effect from March  I,1974.
Increases for Library Attendants will date from May  I,
1974.

Council also approved increases effective from
May I  for staff in administrative, clerical, keyboard and
related categories. The necessary adjustments and back-

pay where it is involved will be made with the May
salary payments.

All increases are in line with salary increases
awarded by the State Public Service Board on April 28.

Increased rates resulting from the recent National
Wage judgment (2% plus $2.50 a week) will become
effective for all staff categories in June. Pay at the new
rates will be made in the June salary payments.

RETIREMENT AGE FOR WOMEN NOW 65

Council has approved the raising of the retirement
age of all female office staff to 65 .

The decision has the effect of making December 31
of the year in which a staff member attains the age of 65
the normal retiring date for all categories of staff - male
and female.

The Staff Committee of Council had reported that
the raising of the retiring nee for females would not
disadvantage them in regard to superannuation.



HEARU

Monach now has a richer Education Advisory and

Research Unit - HEARU, for short.  It results from a
merger of the Television and Audio Visual Aids Section
with the former Hither Education Research Unit (HERU),
and its director is Dr. Terry Hore.

The change in organisation gives the TV and AVA
unit ready access to pedagogical advice that will enable
it to provide the most apt service to au users.

There is now a Standing Committee of Professorial
Board on the Hither Education Advisory. and Research
Unit, whose t-erms of reference cover the policy and
development of both the fomer HERU and the former
AVA Unit.  The chairman, subject to the approval of
Professorial Board, is Professor P.W. Musgrave.

Inquiries of a non-routine nature about the new
unit should be directed to Dr. Hore (ext. 3270).

JAVANESE DANCE EXPLAINED

A demonstration of Javanese dance movements will
be given by the Monash Music Department's resident
Indonesian teacher, Poedijoni, in R3 at  I p.in. on Thursday
May  16.

Dr. Margaret Kartomi will give an explanation of the
movements.   A highlight  of` the demonstration  will  he a
full dress performance of a Javanese love dance, `Gatot
Kaca Gandrung'.

BLACK STUDIES COURSE

Undergraduates in any faculty are invited to take part
in a Black Australian Studies Course to be conducted next
month by the Centre for Research into Aborigival Affairs.

This will be a non-credit course concerned with race
relations in an Aboriginal context.

Lectures will begin on June 4 and will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5.15 p.in.  There will be one
tutorial each week.  Further information can be obtained
from the Centre, ext. 3348.

SUB-WARDEN , DEAKIN HALL

Applications are invited for one  position  of
sub-warden iA Deakin Hall.  Applicants must be willing
to involve themselves positively in the social and
intellectual life of the Ham, and they have responsibilities
such as being on duty, taking a personal interest in a
small group of students, and helping with the ubrary,
with visitors, and with the smooth and progressive
operation of the Hall generany.

Inquiries should be directed to the Warden,
Dr. Denis M. White (ext. 2418 or 2900), and applications
submitted to him by Friday, May  17.

Tariffs are S 14.55 a week for a sintle room and
$ 15.60 for a double room.

MATHS FOR SENIOR STUDENTS

The Department of Mathematics has arranged a second
series of lectures for senior secondary students.  It continues
the program begun in first tern and aims to introduce students
to university life, covering topics not normany included in the
school syllabus.

The lectures are given at 7 p.in. on Fridays in Rotunda
LectureTheatre R.I.  The program for second term is     :

May3l   :
Stonehenge as an eclipse indicator (Dr. J. Monaghan)

June7   :
Metric spaces -how near, how far?  (Mr. N. Cameron)

June  14   :
Decimals  (Dr. C. Moppert)

June2l   :
Number Congruences  (Dr. E. Strezlecki)

June 28   :
Reforming the Number System?  (Dr. M. Deakin)

July5     :
Playing Games with Mathematics  (Dr. E. Dudley)

July  12   :
How the Solar System was formed  (Dr. A. Prentice)

July   19   :
Making Something out of Nothing - the inportance of
the empty set.      (Professor G. Preston)

July26   :
Statistics and Radio Carbon Dating  (Dr. M. Clark)

(For further information. phone   Dr. G. Watterson, 2550)

ENGINEERING cOLroQuluM

Professor R.M. Advani, principal of the Malaviya Retional
Engineering College, Jaipur, India, will be guest speaker at an
engineering colloquium on Wednesday, May 15.

His subject will be `The Future Water Resources Development
Prograrme of India'.

Professor Advani will speak in Room G 15, Engineering
Building I, at 4 p.in.

EDUCATION FORUM

The Minister for Education, Mr. Kin Beazley, will
open a public forum, `Priorities in Education'. at the Upper
Yarra High School, on Saturday, June I.

Other speakers will include Mrs. Joan Kimer (Australian
Schools Commission), Mi.. Alan Marriage (TTAV), Mr. Tom
Roper, MLA, Dr. Dflys Sawyer (Department of Health),
Mr. Jon Frederick (University of Melbourne), Mr. Niall
Brennan (Good Neichbour C'ouncil) and Mr. Graham Worrall

(Monach Department of mstory).  Chairman will be Mr. Tony
ljamb, MHR for La Trobe.

Further information can be obtained from Mrs. Belinda
Lamb, ext. 2105.
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